N u clear m agnetic resonance im aging has been p e r form ed w ith the nuclei 27A1, 51V, and ^N a in som e test objects w ith a 1.5 T im ager. E ncouraging signal-to-noise ratios have been o b tain e d w ithin reasonable m easuring tim es in the im aging and the spectroscopy m ode using a com m ercially a v ailab le 23N a headcoil.
NM R im aging with protons at magnetic fields up to 2 Tesla is now a well established method for diagnostic purposes o f humans and animals [1] . Also in material research the NM R tomography with the hydrogen nucleus has been applied in some cases, e.g. [2] . The use o f other nuclei has found -with the exception o f 23N a [3] -nearly no attention till now. The reason for this may be the low concen tration o f other elem ents in human and mammalian tissue and the sm aller NM R sensitivity compared with protons. In addition the nonavailability o f the hardware to the imagers for the lower frequencies o f the heteronuclei plays also an important role in this context, for im aging as well as for spectroscopy with imagers.
In the following we report on some NM R inves tigations using the nuclei 23N a, 27Al and 51V in the imaging and also in the spectroscopy m ode o f a 1.5 T imager. The N M R parameters important for the experiments are given in Table 1 . An inspection o f the low N M R receptivities for these nuclei compared with that o f water protons reveals that it seems to be a rather hard task to obtain NM R images with these nulcei. Indeed the results for 23Na o f Hilal et al. [3, 4] confirm this assumption. Our experience with heteronuclear NM R spectroscopy using conventional FT-NM R spectrometers [5, 6 ] and also the 1.5 T imager [7] encouraged us to extend the N M R -FT imaging method to quadrupolar heteronuclei.
The experiments have been performed with a Siem ens M agnetom whole body imaging system R ep rin t requests to Prof. O. Lutz, Physikalisches Institut der U niversität T ü b in g en , A u f der M orgenstelle 14, D -7400 T übingen.
working with a superconducting magnet loaded to a magnetic induction o f 1.5 Tesla. A head coil with a diameter o f 25 cm which is a commercial product by Siemens, Erlangen, and which is prepared for sodium imaging has been used for the 23Na measurements. It can also be tuned to the lower Larmor frequencies o f 27A1 and 51V to produce NM R images o f these nuclei, too. We em ployed it in combination with the manufacturer supplied sodium spin echo sequence which makes use o f the gradient echo refocusing technique resulting in a minimum echo tim e TE o f 8 ms. The spectra have been taken with the help o f the usual Fourier NM R method.
In Table 2 
